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Neferet's Curse
Thirteen-year-old Kyra has grown up in an isolated
community without questioning the fact that her
father has three wives and she has twenty brothers
and sisters. That is, without questioning them much if you don't count her secret visits to the Mobile
Library on Wheels to read forbidden books, or her
meetings with Joshua, the boy she hopes to choose
for herself instead of having a man chosen for her.
But when the Prophet decrees that she must marry
her sixty-year-old uncle - who already has six wives Kyra must make a desperate choice in the face of
violence and her own fears of losing her family
forever.

Betrayed
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"Tras recuperar su puesto de alta sacerdotisa de la
Casa de la Noche de Tulsa, Neferet ha jurado
vengarse de Zoey. Su dominio sobre Kalona es solo
una de las armas que piensa usar contra ella. Pero
Zoey ha encontrado un santuario en la isla de Skye y
la reina Sgiach la está preparando para gobernar ese
territorio. Ser reina sería genial, ¿para qué regresar
entonces a Tulsa? Después de perder a su consorte
humano, Heath, nunca volverá a ser la misma
persona-- y su relación con su superardiente guerrero,
Stark, tampoco"--Publisher's website.

The Key to Fear
Betrayed, the second installment in the bestselling
House of Night series from P. C. Cast and Kristin Cast,
is dark and sexy, and as thrilling as it is utterly
shocking. Fledgling vampyre Zoey Redbird has
managed to settle in at the House of Night. She's
come to terms with the vast powers the vampyre
goddess, Nyx, has given her, and is getting a handle
on being the new Leader of the Dark Daughters. Best
of all, Zoey finally feels like she belongs--like she
really fits in. She actually has a boyfriendor two. Then
the unthinkable happens: Human teenagers are being
killed, and all the evidence points to the House of
Night. While danger stalks the humans from Zoey's
old life, she begins to realize that the very powers
that make her so unique might also threaten those
she loves. Then, when she needs her new friends the
most, death strikes the House of Night, and Zoey
must find the courage to face a betrayal that could
break her heart, her soul, and jeopardize the very
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fabric of her world.

Hunted
Dark forces are at work at the House of Night and
fledgling vampyre Zoey Redbird's adventures at the
school take a mysterious turn. Those who appear to
be friends are turning out to be enemies. And oddly
enough, sworn enemies are also turning into friends.
So begins the gripping third installment of this "highly
addictive series" (Romantic Times), in which Zoey's
mettle will be tested like never before. Her best
friend, Stevie Rae, is undead and struggling to
maintain a grip on her humanity. Zoey doesn't have a
clue how to help her, but she does know that anything
she and Stevie Rae discover must be kept secret from
everyone else at the House of Night, where trust has
become a rare commodity. Speaking of rare: Zoey
finds herself in the very unexpected and rare position
of having three boyfriends. Mix a little bloodlust into
the equation and the situation has the potential to
spell social disaster. Just when it seems things
couldn't get any tougher, vampyres start turning up
dead. Really dead. It looks like the People of Faith,
and Zoey's horrid step-father in particular, are tired of
living side-by-side with vampyres. But, as Zoey and
her friends so often find out, how things appear rarely
reflects the truth Chosen is the third in the House of
Night series by P. C. Cast and Kristin Cast.

Revealed
Dare to enter the HOUSE OF NIGHT, the phenomenal
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#1 New York Times bestselling series, with this
complete e-collection of all twelve books! When
16-year-old Zoey Redbird is Marked by a vampyre
tracker and begins to undergo the Change into an
actual vampyre, she has to leave behind her family in
Tulsa and move into the House of Night, a boarding
school for other fledglings like her. It's tough to begin
a new life, away from her parents and friends, and on
top of that, Zoey finds she is no average fledgling.
She has been singled out by the vampyre Goddess,
Nyx. Although Zoey has awesome new powers, it's
not so easy to fit in when everyone knows you're
"special" – and some people wish you weren't. As
Zoey tries to make new friends and maybe find a hot
boyfriend (or three), she comes up against all kinds of
evil, from the perfect-looking, super-popular girl with
not-so-innocent plans, to the mysterious deaths
happening at the House of Night and all over Tulsa,
and the beautiful high priestess, Neferet, who seems
to have Zoey's best interests at heartor does she?
Things at the House of Night are rarely what they
seem. Can Zoey find the courage deep within herself
to find the truth and embrace her destiny? Read the
entire epic series from #1 New York Times and USA
Today bestselling authors P. C. CAST and KRISTIN
CAST: Marked, Betrayed, Chosen, Untamed, Hunted,
Tempted, Burned, Awakened, Destined, Hidden,
Revealed, Redeemed

Untamed
The first book in an epic series. Five months on the
bestseller list. Read the book that started the
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blockbuster bestselling series by #1 New York Times
bestselling author P.C. Cast. #1 New York Times
bestselling author P.C. Cast brings us Moon Chosen, a
new epic fantasy set in a world where humans, their
animal allies, and the earth itself has been drastically
changed. A world filled with beauty and danger and
cruelty Mari is an Earth Walker, heir to the unique
healing powers of her Clan; but she has cast her
duties aside, until she is chosen by a special animal
ally, altering her destiny forever. When a deadly
attack tears her world apart, Mari reveals the strength
of her powers and the forbidden secret of her dual
nature as she embarks on a mission to save her
people. It is not until Nik, the son of the leader from a
rival, dominating clan strays across her path, that
Mari experiences something she has never felt before
Now, darkness is coming, and with it, a force, more
terrible and destructive than the world has ever seen,
leaving Mari to cast the shadows from the earth. By
forming a tumultuous alliance with Nik, she must
make herself ready. Ready to save her people. Ready
to save herself and Nik. Ready to embrace her true
destinyand obliterate the forces that threaten to
destroy them all.

Found
Having gained a new understanding of her affinities
for earth, wind, and water, Zoey Redbird moves into
more dangerous territory as she attempts to master a
lesson in fire. Zoey seeks guidance from the secret
vampyre history of Cleopatra and her relationships
with two great Roman leaders--Julius Caesar and Mark
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Antony. Readers gain knowledge about Zoey's
maturation as a fledgling vamp as she becomes the
leader of the Dark Daughters. * Based on the bestselling novels from P. C. Cast and Kristin Cast! * A
featured title on io9.com's list of the "best comic book
news to come out of Comic-Con [2011]"! * Sexy
vampyre romance on the Nile!

Renacida
Fledgling vampyre Zoey Redbird has managed to
settle in at the House of Night. She's come to terms
with the vast powers the vampyre goddess, Nyx, has
given her. But then human teenagers start dying, and
all the evidence points to the House of Night.

Dragon's Oath
It’s Zoey’s eighteenth birthmas and the Nerd Herd
has been scattered across the country busily adulting
for almost a year when Stark calls them back to Tulsa
to surprise Z. But all is not well in T-Town. Strange,
dark signs are appearing—could it be possible Neferet
is stirring? Not willing to chance disaster striking
again, Zoey calls on her newly reunited friends to
circle with her and add a layer of protection over
Neferet’s grotto jail. Easy-peasy, right? Wrong.
Nothing at the House of Night is ever as it seems.
With rabid red vampyres closing in, Zoey and the
Nerd Herd must come together again and battle evil.
But a year is a long time. Have these old friends
grown too far apart? When the world fractures and
allies become enemies, will darkness devour
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friendships or will light save those she’s loved?

Tempted
Leaving Earth behind, Loki’s exile takes him to a
distant planet in his quest to find his way home. He
and Bianca will face their greatest challenges yet
when they encounter the warlike Viltarans on their
home world. After a lifetime of being hated and
ostracised, Bianca is glad to leave her home. She
hopes to find a way to break her magical bond with
Loki so they can both be free. Freedom will come at a
price; loneliness. Once her friends find somewhere
safe to live, she will be all alone once more. It is a
small price to pay to keep her friends safe. Knowing
Bianca wants to be free of their bond, Loki has other
plans. He has grown used to having the tiny witch
inside his head. Instead of wanting to be parted from
her, he will do anything in his power to keep her at his
side. Unfortunately, he isn’t in control of his destiny.
Sometimes, his plans have a tendency to go horribly
awry.

Oh My Goth
Life sucks when your friends are pissed at you. Just
ask Zoey Redbird – she's become an expert on
suckiness. In one week she has gone from having
three boyfriends to having none, and from having a
close group of friends who trusted and supported her,
to being an outcast. Speaking of friends, the only two
Zoey has left are undead and unMarked. And Neferet
has declared war on humans, which Zoey knows in
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her heart is wrong. But will anyone listen to her?
Zoey's adventures at vampyre finishing school take a
wild and dangerous turn as loyalties are tested,
shocking true intentions come to light, and an ancient
evil is awakened in PC and Kristin Cast's spellbinding
fourth House of Night novel. (Recommended for
readers age 13 and older)

House of Night Series Books 1-4
The door closed with a sickening thud of finality,
shutting my friends out and leaving me alone with my
enemy, a fallen angel, and the monstrous bird
creature his ancient lust had created. Then I did
something I'd only done twice before in my entire life.
I fainted.' It's all happening, though Zoey Redbird
wishes it wasn't. She has her friends back, which is
great. But a dark angel has taken over the House of
Night, supported by High Priestess Neferet. Not so
great. This leaves Zoey hiding out with the
(supposedly friendly) red fledglings in Tulsa's
prohibition-era tunnels. The not greatness continues.
Zoey has some boy-thoughts to distract her, with a
chance to make-up with super-hot-ex Eric. But
thoughts of the archer that died, semi-permanently,
in her arms also keep distracting her. Then he shows
up as Neferet's newest minion. Well, hell. Zoey and
friends need a plan to put things right, soon, if she's
to keep both head and heart intact. - Not suitable for
younger readers -

Forgotten
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Exonerated by the Vampyre High Council and
returned to her position of High Priestess at Tulsa's
House of Night, Neferet has sworn vengeance on
Zoey. But Zoey has found sanctuary on the Isle of
Skye and is being groomed by Queen Sgiach to take
over for her there. Being Queen would be cool,
wouldn't it? And what about Stevie Rae and
Rephraim? The Raven Mocker refuses to be used
against Stevie Rae, but what choice does he have
when no one in the entire world, including Zoey,
would be ok with their relationship? Does he betray
his father or his heart?

Awakened
A latest novella in the best-selling series shares the
story of winged immortal Kalona, revealing the origins
of his fall from being the Goddess' Warrior and
Guardian to becoming her enemy. By the awardwinning authors of Revealed.

The Chosen One
Before he was freed by Neferet, Kalona was
imprisoned within the earth for centuries because of
the Darkness in his heart. But what happened to the
Other World’s Kalona? It’s as though he’s been
forgotten, or maybe he never existed at all In the
present, Other Neferet may have left her House of
Night, but she has far from given up her goal of
immortality and world domination. As she operates in
secret to gain access to Old Magick, the new High
Priestess, Anastasia Lankford, works toward peace
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and acceptance for the vampyres of the Other World.
But just as Other Kevin’s broken heart will take time
to heal, peace in that world will also take time and
work—and not all of the Other World vampyres want
peace. After all, why should they return to being
shunned by humans, especially when they’ve had a
taste of how it feels to be in power? Meanwhile, Zoey
is desperate to help rid the Other World of Neferet
once and for all, and not knowing what’s going on
over there is eating away at her. But, as the Nerd
Herd warns, it’s far too dangerous to call on Old
Magick time and again. As a distraction, she throws
herself into her work and attempts to bring the
humans and vampyres of Tulsa closer together with
the first human-vampyre swim meet in history! It’s
too bad that something always seems to go wrong
whenever the stakes are high. What happens when
worlds clash and powers that should be left alone are
awakened? Can Other Kevin and his world heal from
the wounds Neferet continues to inflict? Can Old
Magick ever truly be harnessed and used for good? Or
will Darkness extinguish Light and leave our heroes
broken, hopeless, and as forgotten as Kalona of the
Silver Wings? Don’t miss this second to last volume in
the House of Night Other World saga!

The Fledgling Handbook 101
A note from Jade Leighton’s journal Years ago, a
tragic accident robbed me of my mother and
emotions. Because I find beauty in darkness and
thrive outside social norms, I’ve been labeled a
“freak” at school. I know my continued apathy hurts
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my loved ones, but I’m not about to change. Nothing
will ever hurt me again. Then I wake up in an
alternate reality…and everything else has changed.
Goth is in. I’m considered cool, and my
archenemy—the formerly popular Mercedes—is the
freak. But my real friends won’t talk to meand the
new boy is getting under my skin. As my world spins
out of control, I’m desperate to return to normal. But
the more time that passes, the less I’m sure what
“normal” really is.

House of Night TP boxed set (books 5-8)
No touching today for a healthy tomorrow. For fifty
years, the Key Corporation has defended humanity
against a deadly virus that spreads through touch.
Lovers don’t kiss, or even hold hands. Personal
boundaries are valued above all. Break the laws, and
you’ll face execution. Elodie, a talented young nurse,
believes in the mission of the Key and has never
questioned the laws that control her life. But Elodie is
forced to break the rules when she sets out in search
of a terminal patient who goes missing while under
her care. From the outside, it seems like Aiden was
given everything he could want from the Key—a
purpose, an education, and a future. But Aiden knows
more than he’s letting on, and the dark secrets he’s
keeping could tear the Key’s strict society apart.
When Elodie and Aiden’s lives collide, the fallout will
be devastating. What do you do when the brutal
system that once kept you safe hunts you down? Run.

Loved
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A latest entry in the popular series reveals the secret
history of the Tulsa House of Night's darkly seductive
High Priestess, Neferet, tracing her past as a
motherless girl in turn-of-the-century Chicago whose
beauty renders her an object of unwanted attention
and abuse, and who gains vengeful, magickal
strength after being Marked.

House of Night #4
"My love, speak to me. Tell me everything." Neferet
went to Kalona, kneeling before him, stroking the soft,
dark wings that unfurled loosely around the immortal.
"What would you have me say?" He didn't meet her
eyes. "Zoey lives." Neferet's voice was flat, cold,
lifeless. "She does." "Then you owe me the
subservience of your immortal soul." She started to
walk away from him. "Where are you going? What will
happen next?" "It is quite simple. I will ensure Zoey is
drawn back to Oklahoma. There, on my own terms, I
will complete the task you failed." Exonerated by the
Vampyre High Council and returned to her position of
High Priestess at Tulsa's House of Night, Neferet has
sworn vengeance on Zoey. Dominion over Kalona is
only one of the weapons she plans to use against Z.
But Zoey has found sanctuary on the Isle of Skye and
is being groomed by Queen Sgiach to take over for
her there. Being Queen would be cool, wouldn't it?
Why should she return to Tulsa? After losing her
human consort, Heath, she will never be the same –
and her relationship with her super-hot-warrior, Stark,
may never be the same either And what about Stevie
Rae and Rephaim? The Raven Mocker refuses to be
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used against Stevie Rae, but what choice does he
have when no one in the entire world, including Zoey,
would be okay with their relationship? Does he betray
his father or his heart? In the pulse-pounding 8th book
in the bestselling House of Night series, how far will
the bonds of friendship stretch and how strong are
the ties that bind one girl's heart?

Redeemed
Dare to enter the House of Night, the phenomenal #1
New York Times bestselling young adult series from
P.C. Cast and Kristin Cast, with this all new e-original
collection of the first four books, including Marked,
Betrayed, Chosen and Untamed When 16-year-old
Zoey Redbird is Marked by a vampyre tracker and
begins to undergo the Change into an actual
vampyre, she has to leave behind her family in Tulsa
and move into the House of Night, a boarding school
for other fledglings like her. It's tough to begin a new
life, away from her parents and friends, and on top of
that, Zoey finds she is no average fledgling. She has
been singled out by the vampyre Goddess, Nyx.
Although Zoey has awesome new powers, it's not so
easy to fit in when everyone knows you're "special" –
and some people wish you weren't. As Zoey tries to
make new friends and maybe find a hot boyfriend (or
three), she comes up against all kinds of evil, from
the perfect-looking, super-popular girl with not-soinnocent plans, to the mysterious deaths happening
at the House of Night and all over Tulsa, and the
beautiful high priestess, Neferet, who seems to have
Zoey's best interests at heart or does she? Things at
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the House of Night are rarely what they seem. Can
Zoey find the courage deep within herself to find the
truth and embrace her destiny?

Destined
The House of Night series from bestselling authors
P.C. Cast and Kristin Cast is set in a world very much
like our own, except in 16-year-old Zoey Redbird's
world, vampyres have always existed. In this first
book in the series, Zoey enters the House of Night, a
school where, after having undergone the Change,
she will train to become an adult vampire--that is, if
she makes it through the Change. Not all of those who
are chosen do. It's tough to begin a new life, away
from her parents and friends, and on top of that, Zoey
finds she is no average fledgling. She has been
Marked as special by the vampyre Goddess, Nyx. But
she is not the only fledgling at the House of Night with
special powers. When she discovers that the leader of
the Dark Daughters, the school's most elite club, is
misusing her Goddess-given gifts, Zoey must look
deep within herself for the courage to embrace her
destiny--with a little help from her new vampyre
friends.

Kalona's Fall
"My love, speak to me. Tell me everything." Neferet
went to Kalona, kneeling before him, stroking the soft,
dark wings that unfurled loosely around the immortal.
"What would you have me say?" He didn't meet her
eyes. "Zoey lives." Neferet's voice was flat, cold,
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lifeless. "She does." "Then you owe me the
subservience of your immortal soul." She started to
walk away from him. "Where are you going? What will
happen next?" "It is quite simple. I will ensure Zoey is
drawn back to Oklahoma. There, on my own terms, I
will complete the task you failed." Exonerated by the
Vampyre High Council and returned to her position of
High Priestess at Tulsa's House of Night, Neferet has
sworn vengeance on Zoey. Dominion over Kalona is
only one of the weapons she plans to use against Z.
But Zoey has found sanctuary on the Isle of Skye and
is being groomed by Queen Sgiach to take over for
her there. Being Queen would be cool, wouldn't it?
Why should she return to Tulsa? After losing her
human consort, Heath, she will never be the same –
and her relationship with her super-hot-warrior, Stark,
may never be the same either And what about Stevie
Rae and Rephaim? The Raven Mocker refuses to be
used against Stevie Rae, but what choice does he
have when no one in the entire world, including Zoey,
would be okay with their relationship? Does he betray
his father or his heart? In the pulse-pounding 8th book
in the bestselling House of Night series, how far will
the bonds of friendship stretch and how strong are
the ties that bind one girl's heart?

Awakened
In the must-read tenth installment of the #1 New York
Times bestselling vampyre series by PC and Kristin
Cast, Darkness won't stay hidden for long "Move over
Stephenie Meyer." –People The House of Night series
is an international phenomenon, reaching #1 on U.S.,
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German, and UK bestseller lists, and remaining a
fixture on the New York Times Children's Series
bestseller list for more than 140 weeks and counting.
With nearly 12 million copies in print, rights sold in
thirty-eight countries to date, and relatable, addictive
characters, this series is unstoppable. Now in Hidden,
the tenth installment of the series, the stakes are
higher than ever before. Neferet's true nature has
been revealed to the Vampyre High Council, so Zoey
and the gang might finally get some help in defending
themselves and their beloved school against a
gathering evil that grows stronger every day. And
they'll need it, because Neferet's not going down
without a fight. Chaos reigns at the House of Night.

Sun Warrior
In the final novel of the best-selling series, Neferet
has finally made herself known to mortals and only
Zoey Redbird has access to the type of power that
can vanquish the Dark Goddess, but because of the
consequences of using Old Magick, Zoey is un

Tempted
Merry meet, fledgling. Welcome to a new life, a new
world, and a new you. Welcome to the House of
Night! This might seem like a scary time, Fledgling,
but never fear! As you start your journey through the
ancient halls of the House of Night, this indispensable
handbook will aid you in your transition from human
to fledgling. Within these pages you will find
invaluable information about the history of vampyres.
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You will also come to a better understanding of your
body's transformation, as well as read words of hope
from great vampyres of the past and learn essential
foundations of rituals and lore. Now, Fledgling, read
on. A new life awaits you; your path to that magickal
future begins here!

Burned
The blockbuster bestselling series is back! #1 New
York Times bestselling author of the House of Night
series, P.C. Cast, brings us Sun Warrior, an epic
fantasy set in a world where humans, their animal
allies, and the earth itself has been drastically
changed. A world filled with beauty and danger and
cruelty The battle lines have been drawn and Mari, an
Earth Walker and Nik, a Companion, who were once
from rival clans now find themselves fighting to save
each other and their people from destruction.
Thaddeus betrayed his own people, killing Nik’s father
and destroying their entire clan. But he wants more.
He wants the power he believes Mari has stolen from
him and his people and he will do anything he must to
get them back, even if it means destroying everything
in his path. There is only way to stop Thaddeus, but it
means a harrowing journey for Mari and Nik into the
heart of darkness. Meanwhile, Dead Eye becomes a
willing vessel for the newly awakened god, Death.
Death has plans of his own and he, too, will use
whatever and whomever he must, including the mad
Thaddeus.

Hidden
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What if the hottest guy in the world was hiding a
nameless evil, and all he wanted was you? At the
start of this heart-pounding new installment of the
bestselling House of Night series, Zoey's friends have
her back again and Stevie Rae and the red fledglings
aren't Neferet's secrets any longer. But an
unexpected danger has emerged. Neferet guards her
powerful new consort, Kalona, and no one at the
House of Night seems to understand the threat he
poses. Kalona looks gorgeous, and he has the House
of Night under his spell. A past life holds the key to
breaking his rapidly spreading influence, but what if
this past life shows Zoey secrets she doesn't want to
hear and truths she can't face? On the run and holed
up in Tulsa's Prohibition-era tunnels, Zoey and her
gang must discover a way to deal with something that
might bring them all down. Meanwhile, Zoey has a
few other little problems. The red fledglings have
cleaned up well – they've even managed to make the
dark, creepy tunnels feel more like home – but are
they really as friendly as they seem? On the boyfriend
front, Zoey has a chance to make things right with
super-hot ex-, Erik, but she can't stop thinking about
Stark, the archer who died in her arms after one
unforgettable night, and she is driven to try to save
him from Neferet's sinister influence at all costs. Will
anyone believe the power evil has to hide among us?

Moon Chosen
奸詐是如此溫文爾雅， 權力是如此美麗大方 儘管愚弄我們吧，儘管裝無辜吧！
文明的修養、高貴的優雅，我已見識。 只是啊，誰能告訴我，一再的欺騙 何以還能取得眾人的信任？
因為，古代的魔法已經不存在今日的世界。 因為，現今的人，無論吸血鬼或人類，都相信他們所生存的
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大地是死物。他們全都認為，唯野蠻與邪惡之人，才會聆聽靈魂的話語。石頭和樹木不再有名字，古老
的生命與心靈已經乾枯、凋謝，黑牛早從女神身邊消失。
因為，文明自許高明，不知自己褊狹，只一再遺忘…… 偉大獵首者的島嶼除外，它是最後的庇護所
。在那裡，記憶猶存，光榮不在自我，忠誠不是選項。不曾登臨古代女王的島，卻有源自大地的勇氣，
紅吸血鬼女祭司長知道，這也是她的課題。只是，她不知道，這純粹是因為烙印，還是仿人鴉內心真有
一個值得愛的人。她不知道，何以黑翅的墮落天使終止戰鬥，何以他縱身飛向夜空之後，發出嘲諷的笑
聲，並遺落一根白色的羽毛。 這是多麼可怕呀，邪惡的眼睛竟如此美麗和誠懇，而欺罔與謊言無辜如同
嬰孩。於是，黑暗無法玷污的純潔生命被犧牲。但，這一次不一樣。所有人都來送行，當傑克火葬是一
名尊貴的戰士要遠行。戴米恩啊，哭泣吧，但請不要絕望。在另一個世界，真的，你們將再相聚。死過
的柔依知道，女神會守護我們的靈魂。 然而，誰能告訴我，如此腐爛的內心何以充滿自信，可以展現那
麼迷人的外表？可以先赤裸面對女神，隨後又在白牛灼熱的注視下坦露自己？黑暗的光彩，完美一如最
昂貴的鑽石，這是特西思基利之后所親眼目睹。 或許吧，或許柔依還必須懂得，在女神之外，猶有更古
老的道。或許透過占卜石，她將遇見古者的魔法。然後呢？斯凱島女王只是苦笑。從女王手中接過占卜
石之後，也許命運才正要揭祕。 夜之屋黑暗召喚會
https://www.facebook.com/darknighthouse

Poison Princess
The first in an enthralling new mini-series of novellas
from the #1 bestselling authors of the House of Night,
Dragon's Oath tells the story behind the House of
Night's formidable fencing instructor – the love that
will transform him, and the promise that will haunt
him In early 19th century England, long before he's a
professor at the Tulsa House of Night, Bryan Lankford
is a troublesome yet talented human teen who thinks
he can get away with anything until his father, a
wealthy nobleman, has finally had enough, and
banishes him to America. When Bryan is Marked on
the docks and given the choice between the London
House of Night and the dragon-prowed ship to
America, he chooses the Dragon – and a brand new
fate. Becoming a Fledgling may be exciting, but it
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opens a door to a dangerous world. In 1830's St.
Louis, the Gateway to the West, Dragon Lankford
becomes a Sword Master, and soon realizes there are
both frightening challenges and beautiful perks. Like
Anastasia, the captivating young Professor of Spells
and Rituals at the Tower Grove House of Night, who
really should have nothing to do with a fledgling But
when a dark power threatens, Dragon is caught in its
focus. Though his uncanny fighting skills make him a
powerful fledgling, is he strong enough to ward off
evil, while protecting Anastasia as well? Will his
choices save her—or destroy them all?

Hunted
'I've got you. You're not alone.' I tried to sound calm
and soothing, but I was breaking apart inside. Please
don't take him! Please save him! my mind screamed.
I looked into his eyes and completely forgot the rest
of the world. In that moment, all I knew was that I was
holding Stark in my arms, and I was going to lose him
very, very soon. As if it's not enough to lose her
friends and all three boyfriends, Zoey Redbird, the
most powerful fledgling the Vampyre world has ever
seen, knows that great trouble is coming to the House
of Night. Despite her nightmares, Zoey finds herself
distracted by the new kid Stark, brought to the House
by Neferet, who clearly has something she wants from
him. There's something between Stark and Zoey that
she never imagined - but disaster is awaiting them all,
and she doesn't know if she can fight the approaching
evil alone any more - Not suitable for younger readers
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Destined
'I can never leave you in peace. You and I are bound.
We will be each other's salvation, or each other's
doom.' He took a step closer and I mirrored his
movement by taking a step back. 'Which shall it be?
Salvation or doom?' Zoey Redbird, now High Priestess
of the shattered House of Night, is doing her best to
hold everything together while dealing with her
beloved, injured grandmother, her moody boyfriend,
her secretive best friend, and the aftermath of the
victory over her former mentor and a terrible,
beautiful dark angel. But Neferet and Kalona have
only been banished, not defeated, and everyone
knows they're heading straight for the Vampyre High
Council, where Zoey must follow. Zoey might be a
High Priestess, but she's still just a teenager. And
she's the only hope the world has. - Not suitable for
younger readers -

The House of Night Series:
The moment Other Kevin returns to his world trouble
begins. Thankfully, he finds friends and allies—some
expected, some unexpected—and soon discovers he,
like his sister, can wield Old Magick. But without a
mentor to help him, will Kevin be tempted to embrace
Darkness? Back in our Tulsa, things have settled
down since Zoey and the gang closed the tear
between worlds. A new school year has begun, and
Zoey’s exchange student program with public schools
is really taking off. All is well. But if all is well, why is
Zoey increasingly withdrawn and moody? Stark thinks
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he knows what’s wrong—and he is determined not to
lose Zoey to the Other World and Heath, who is there
and very much alive. Stevie Rae thinks she knows
what’s wrong—Z just needs a break. Maybe a little
vacay? And the rest of the Nerd Herd thinks their Z
will be fine—just give her some time to stop missing
(and worrying about) Other Kevin. But Zoey knows
the truth. In the Other World her brother is using Old
Magick, unaware of the dangers it holds. Without
guidance, what will stop him from giving in to the
potent pull of Old Magick? Without her guidance,
Other Kevin could lose more than the war against
Neferet—he could lose his soul. And Z knows she
must help him—after all, he is her little brother In
Lost, we follow Zoey, Stevie Rae, and Rephaim to an
alternative version of the House of Night, where
dangers take the form of friends, and allies are found
in the strangest places.

Awakened
Dare to enter the House of Night with the next four
titles of the series (following UNTAMED), collected in a
beautifully designed boxed set With more than 12
million books in print, rights sold in almost 40
countries, and over two years on the New York Times
bestseller list (reaching as high as #1), the House of
Night series by PC and Kristin Cast is an international
publishing sensation. The series follows 16-year-old
Zoey Redbird as she is “Marked” by a vampyre
tracker and begins to undergo the “Change” into an
actual vampyre. She has to leave her family and
move into the House of Night in Tulsa, OK, a boarding
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school for other fledgling vampyres like her. It’s tough
to begin a new life, away from her parents and
friends, and on top of that, Zoey finds she is no
average fledgling. She has been Marked as special by
the vampyre Goddess, Nyx. Although Zoey has
awesome new powers, it’s hard to fit in when
everyone knows you’re “special.” As Zoey tries to
make new friends and maybe find a hot boyfriend (or
two), she comes up against all kinds of evil, from the
perfect-looking, super-popular girl with not-sofaultless plans, to the mysterious deaths happening at
the House of Night and all over Tulsa. Things at the
House of Night are not always what they seem. Can
Zoey find the courage deep within herself to find the
truth and embrace her destiny?

夢寤（夜之屋8）
Zoey is finally home where she belongs, safe with her
Guardian Warrior, Stark, by her side, and preparing to
face off against Neferet – which would be a whole lot
easier if the High Counsel saw the ex-High Priestess
for what she really is. Kalona has released his hold on
Rephaim, and, through Nyx's gift of a human form,
Rephaim and Stevie Rae are finally able to be
together – if he can truly walk the path of the
Goddess and stay free of his father's shadow But
there are new forces at work at the House of Night.
An influx of humans, including Lenobia's handsome
horse whisperer, threatens their precarious stability.
And then there's the mysterious Aurox, a jawdroppingly gorgeous teen boy who is actually more –
or possibly less – than human. Only Neferet knows he
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was created to be her greatest weapon. But Zoey can
sense the part of his soul that remains human, the
compassion that wars with his Dark calling. And
there's something strangely familiar about him Will
Neferet's true nature be revealed before she succeeds
in silencing them all? And will Zoey be able to touch
Aurox's humanity in time to protect him – and
everyone – from his own fate? Find out what's
destined in the next thrilling chapter of the House of
Night series.

Lost
A penultimate installment in the best-selling series
finds a vengeful and drastically altered Neferet
threatening the human population of Tulsa as well as
Zoey and her friends, who are blamed for the ensuing
chaos and challenged to prevent a supernatural war.

Betrayed
Soyou'd think after banishing an immortal being and a
fallen High Priestess, saving Stark's life, biting Heath,
getting a headache from Erik, and almost dying, Zoey
Redbird would catch a break. Sadly, a break is not in
the House of Night school forecast for the High
Priestess in training and her gang. Juggling three guys
is anything but a stress reliever, especially when one
of them is a sexy Warrior who is so into protecting
Zoey that he can sense her emotions. Speaking of
stress, the dark force lurking in the tunnels under the
Tulsa Depot is spreading, and Zoey is beginning to
believe Stevie Rae could be responsible for a lot more
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than a group of misfit red fledglings. Aphrodite's
visions warn Zoey to stay away from Kalona and his
dark allure, but they also show that it is Zoey who has
the power to stop the evil immortal. Soon it becomes
obvious that Zoey has no choice: if she doesn't go to
Kalona he will exact a fiery vengeance on those
closest to her. Will Zoey have the courage to chance
losing her life, her heart, and her soul? Find out in the
next spectacular installment in the House of Night
Series, Tempted.

Marked
Fog rolls into Tulsa, and with it comes Darkness. Zoey
knows something is up, and that the something
involves Neferet, but Neferet can’t possibly be freed,
right? Other Neferet and her companion, Lynette,
arrive in Woodward Park to set this world’s Neferet
free from her grotto prison, and discover there may
be those who sympathize with their cause.
Meanwhile, Other Kevin and Other Stark are hot on
their trail, but how can the new friends travel to this
world without invoking Old Magick and paying a
costly, perhaps deadly, price? In Found, the
culmination of the House of Night Other World series,
a surprisingly talented fledgling, an immortal, and the
unlikeliest of allies will band together with Zoey and
the Nerd Herd. Will they be powerful enough to defeat
her old nemesis, or will two worlds be destroyed and
claimed by Darkness? Find out in the thrilling
conclusion to the House of Night Other World series!

Awakened
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In the aftermath of a cataclysmic event, sixteen-yearold Evie, from a well-to-do Louisiana family, learns
that her terrible visions are actually prophecies and
that there are others like herself--embodiments of
Tarot cards destined to engage in an epic battle.

Chosen
Lo ammetto: da quando Heath è morto, mi sento
come svuotata. Stavamo insieme da sempre, da
prima che io ricevessi il Marchio e diventassi la
famosa Zoey Redbird, la novizia vampira più dotata
della Storia. È per questo che volevo accettare la
proposta di Sgiach - la regina dei Guerrieri - di restare
per sempre sull'isola di Skye. Credevo infatti che solo
in quel posto sperduto sarei riuscita a dimenticare il
dolore. Poi, però, Stevie Rae mi ha contattato per
riferirmi una notizia sconvolgente: uno dei nostri
migliori amici è morto. Sebbene non possa
dimostrarlo, lei è certa che sia stato ucciso da
Neferet. Purtroppo nessuno le crede: in effetti, chi
sospetterebbe della Somma Sacerdotessa della Casa
della Notte di Tulsa? Tuttavia io so di cosa è capace
quella vampira: è talmente malvagia da essersi
perfino alleata col Male personificato! Devo farmi
forza. Ho già perso le due persone che più mi stavano
a cuore, non posso permettere che accada di nuovo.
Tornerò a casa e combatterò. Perché, altrimenti, tutti i
vampiri cadranno vittima di Neferet e il mondo
sprofonderà nel caos

Untamed
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When friends stop trusting each other, Darkness is
there to fan the flames. Things have turned black at
the House of Night. Zoey Redbird's soul has
shattered. With everything she's ever stood for falling
apart, and a broken heart making her want to stay in
the Otherworld forever, Zoey's fading fast. It's
seeming more and more doubtful that she will be able
pull herself back together in time to rejoin her friends
and set the world to rights. As the only living person
who can reach her, Stark must find a way to get to
her. But how? He will have to die to do so, the
Vampyre High Council stipulates. And then Zoey will
give up for sure. There are only 7 days left Enter BFF
Stevie Rae. She wants to help Z but she has massive
problems of her own. The rogue Red Fledglings are
acting up, and this time not even Stevie Rae can
protect them from the consequences. Her kinda
boyfriend, Dallas, is sweet but too nosy for his own
good. The truth is, Stevie Rae's hiding a secret that
might be the key to getting Zoey home but also
threatens to explode her whole world. In the middle of
the whole mess is Aphrodite: ex-Fledgling, trust-fund
baby, total hag from Hell (and proud of it). She's
always been blessed (if you could call it that) with
visions that can reveal the future, but now it seems
Nyx has decided to speak through her with the
goddess's own voice, whether she wants it or not.
Aphrodite's loyalty can swing a lot of different ways,
but right now Zoey's fate hangs in the balance. Three
girls playing with fire if they don't watch out,
everyone will get Burned.
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